The Versatile skate
The essence of versatility is having the ability to quickly adapt. You can go
from rookie to pro as fast as your determination, talent and equipment can
get you there. Then it’s from indoor to outdoor, long courses to sprinting,
track to road and trail. Inline speed skating comes in many forms, and with
many disciplines, there’s one skate to get you to the podium across them
all: the Versatile.
The Cádomotus Versatile is an inline speed skate designed to ramp up your
learning curve to get to the next level quicker. Choose from the most stable
boots to start with, then ﬁnd the wheel-base right for where you are with
our Transformer multi-set-up frames.
Equipped with the CadoMotus Competition Transformer frame, you’ll learn
technique with it, train on it, and push yourself to speeds you never
dreamed possible. We used to think this would be a frame you’d outgrow,
and for beginners going from our 4 x 100mm / 3 x 110mm set up, there will
be a graduation, but for those more seasoned or bigger athletes going
from 4 x 110mm to 3 x 125mm, the 13.2 Comp TR is a frame you can skate
on for years to come.
Not only will this frame serve you on the course, but it’s the right ﬁt when
the pace isn’t quite as fast. The diﬀerence between race ready size,
purpose-driven practice or pleasure skate conﬁgurations are just a few
quick turns of a hex-wrench away. Go from 3x125 to 4x110 or 4x100 in the
blink of an eye, to keep the right pace with the right group or the right
training goal. It’s truly a frame for all skating opportunities that helps you
create the right experience every time.
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The Agility skate
Our entry level skate is the very deﬁnition of agility – it’s easily the quickest
and most nimble starter package in the sport. Oﬃcially adopted by the
National Speedskating Circuit as their branded league skate, the
Cádomotus Agility inline speed skate is what future pros are wearing when
they’re born.
The Agility is an inline speed skate built on our NewSpeed boot platform of
stability, so your skater gets the beneﬁts of stiﬀ support to start building
their power foundation. Combined with our innovative Transformer
frame, this is the skate that will put your starter on the inside fast track to
the podium, by helping them develop the technique of a World Champion.

Rookie JR2 GIRL

Rookie JR2 BOY

Getting your kids into inline speed skating is now easier than ever. The
CadoMotus A-Rookie set up is the perfect combination of price and
performance, making entry to the sport easy for everyone.

with 4x 90 Hyper XTR

This skate provides the foundational 4 wheel set up for small wheel
eginnings and the 3 wheel conﬁguration for built-in age and skill level
upgrade!
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4x84mm, 4x90mm, 4x100mm or 3x110mm

It’s uniquely designed to allow them to start in the appropriate set up for
young legs, 4x 100mm. Once they develop to the point of proﬁciency, it’s a
simple adjustment to a fully functional 3x 125mm set up, and from there,
the sky is the limit. It’s one inline speed skating frame they can skate on
for years to come.
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Contact your local Cádomotus distributor or dealer:
or ﬁnd it on cadomotus.com/dealers_worldwide

SR2 Speedskate boot
The semi-custom choice with a fully moldable carbon ﬁber shell.
Your feet work hard, they deserve to be treated well, without the pain and
pinch you’ve come to expect from other boots you’ve owned before. Our
stock boots are made to become one with your foot.

Comp Transformer frame
From 4 x 110mm to 3 x 125mm: the multi-frame utility of the Comp TR
make it the cost-eﬀective choice that doesn't sacriﬁce quality, function or
performance.

cadomotus.com

Airﬂow skate backpack
Lightweight and ergonomically designed to contour against your back.
So comfortable, you’ll forget you’re wearing it.

ProNSC.com

Waterproof skate bag
Comfortable to carry, in a bold and eye-catching design, the waterproof
backpack is full of internal stay-dry storage options for all your skating
equipment and accessories.

Marchese Aero helmet
Speciﬁcally designed for (ice) speedskaters.
The helmet very light weight, with just enough ventilation, and the ability
to use dense covers when needed. Fully functional, it meets ISU standards.

